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Exercises in Oral Radiology and Interpretation
Dr. Billings and his associates at Rush Medical College and the Presbyterian
Hospital were chiefly responsible for calling attention (1903- 1915) to the role of
localized infections foci in heart, kidney and joint diseases previously of obscure or
unknown origin. -- H.W. Orr.

Principles of Dental Imaging
Oral Radiology
Specialty Imaging: Temporomandibular Joint offers expert insight into modern
imaging of the temporomandibular joint by employing a multifaceted,
multispecialty viewpoint of this difficult to understand joint. Image-rich content
combines with easy-to-read text, bringing together the clinical perspectives and
imaging expertise of today's research specialists. Includes extensive, in-depth
explanations of the underlying mechanisms of normal vs. abnormal
temporomandibular joints and how those present on radiographic imaging.
Provides coverage of hot topics such as understanding the temporomandibular
joint through biomechanical engineering, structure/function of the
temporomandibular joint in normal and pathologic joints, and clinicoradiological
correlation of temporomandibular joint findings. Details anatomic and functional
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interrelationships in conjunction with radiology.

Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
Over 1,500 high quality dental radiographs, full color photos, and illustrations
clearly demonstrate core concepts and reinforce the essential principles and
techniques of oral and maxillofacial radiology. updated Extensive coverage of all
aspects of oral radiology for the entire predoctoral curriculum. NEW! Chapter
Radiological Anatomy includes all radiological anatomy content allowing students
to better visualize and understand normal appearances of structures on
conventional and contemporary imaging, side-by-side. NEW! Chapter! Beyond 3D
Imaging: introduces applications of 3D imaging such as stereolithic models.
UPDATED Comprehensive coverage of diseases affecting the teeth and jaws,
relating their pathogenesis to their key imaging features and image interpretation.
NEW! New editors Drs. Sanjay Mallya and Ernest Lam along with new contributors
bring a fresh perspective on oral radiology. A wide array of radiographs including
advanced imaging such as MRI and CT. An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key
radiographic features of each pathologic condition, including location, periphery,
shape, internal structure, and effects on surrounding structures are placed in
context with clinical features, differential interpretation, and management. Expert
contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations. Case studies apply
imaging concepts to real-world scenarios.

Maxillofacial Cone Beam Computed Tomography
This book is a practical guide to dental radiology for trainees in dentistry.
Beginning with an overview of the history of radiation, radiation physics and the
basics of dental radiography, the next chapters discuss many different types of
radiograph – intraoral, extraoral, panoramic and so on. The following sections
explain radiographic features of numerous dental diseases and disorders, guiding
trainees towards accurate diagnosis and treatment. The third edition of this
textbook has been fully revised and updated to provide the latest advances and
techniques in the field. Clinical photographs and diagrams, many new to this
edition, further enhance the comprehensive text. Key points Comprehensive guide
to dental radiology for trainees in dentistry Fully revised, third edition providing
latest advances and techniques Covers radiographic features of many different
disorders to assist accurate diagnosis Previous edition (9789350250792) published
in 2011

Dental Radiographic Diagnosis
Dental Management of the Medically Compromised Patient
For the third edition, the text has been thoroughly revised to keep pace with new
concepts in oral medicine. The structure of the text has been clarified and made
more practically useful, with references to etiology, clinical images, differential
diagnosis, laboratory diagnostic tests, and therapy guidelines. Also new in the third
edition: four new chapters, and more than 240 new, exquisite illustrations of
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lesions and pathologic conditions affecting the oral cavity.

Oral Radiology
Unique organization begins with an introduction to the basic information and topics
pertinent to children of all ages, then divides up the rest of the text by age group
to cover the specific changes the child experiences physically, cognitively,
emotionally, and socially. In most cases, particular dental issues are discussed only
once, at the point in a child's development at which they are most appropriate.
Section on children from conception to age three covers conditions such as cleft
palate, disturbances in calcification, unusual numbers of teeth, oral habits, caries,
and the development of malocclusions that start during these years. Chapter on
aesthetic restorative dentistry for the adolescent looks at material selection, tooth
color and form, diastemas, discolored teeth, bleaching and more. Chapter on sport
dentistry and mouth protection covers how to evaluate child/adolescent athletes,
the different types of mouth protection available, and professional activities in
sports dentistry. Chapter on the diagnosis of oral lesions and developmental
anomalies uses tables and extensive illustrations to depict developmental
anomalies, white soft tissue lesions and enlargements, dark soft tissue lesions,
ulcerative lesions, radiolucent lesions of bone, mixed radiolucent and radiopaque
lesions of bone.

Anatomy for Dental Medicine
This new edition successfully combines elements of radiographic technique with
interpretation information for readers. Five sections cover the concepts of
radiologic imaging, radiographic techniques and procedures, special imaging
techniques, radiation health, and assessment and interpretation. Based on the Oral
and Maxillofacial Radiology guidelines published by the American Association of
Dental Schools, this unique book features numerous high-quality photographs,
radiographs, and line drawings. New information on digital radiography, radiation
health, periodontal disease, and image assessment is included, as well as chapter
review questions, case-based questions, and workshop and laboratory exercises.
To help readers prepare for certification, sample multiple-choice and case-based
questions for the National and State Board Certification Examinations are also
included.

Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
A must-have for every dental and dental hygiene student preparing for national,
regional, and state licensing examinations: more than 1000 review questions (most
with accompanying illustrations) modeled after the board examinations. There is
no better way to study - complete this review, and you'll be ready to pass.

White and Pharoah's Oral Radiology E-Book
This bestselling reference gives direct access to a complete range of full-color
clinical images and patient radiographs that illustrate the differentiating
characteristics of lesions in the oral and maxillofacial region.
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Specialty Imaging: Temporomandibular Joint E-Book
Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology
Ultrasound in Liquid and Solid Metals focuses on the effect of intensive ultrasound
on metals, including the analysis of the development of cavitation and acoustic
flows in melts, mechanism of metals' spraying and crystallization, the formation of
dislocation structure in crystals, diffusion, phase transformation, and plastic
deformation. Physical fundamentals of intensive ultrasound effects are covered,
and detailed discussions are presented on the engineering principles of equipment
and material design for the practical use of ultrasound in the refining of melts,
crystallization of ingots and molds, pulverization, plating, pressure working of
metals, surface strengthening, and other processes.

Stafne's Oral Radiographic Diagnosis
With more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, this bestselling
book visually demonstrates the basic principles of oral and maxillofacial radiology
as well as effective clinical application. You’ll be able to diagnose and treat
patients effectively with the coverage of imaging techniques, including specialized
techniques such as MRI and CT, and the comprehensive discussion of the
radiographic interpretation of pathology. The book also covers radiation physics,
radiation biology, and radiation safety and protection — helping you provide stateof-the-art care! A consistent format makes it easy to follow and comprehend
clinical material on each pathologic condition, including a definition, synonyms,
clinical features, radiographic features, differential diagnosis, and
management/treatment. Updated photos show new equipment and radiographs in
the areas of intraoral radiographs, normal radiographic anatomy, panoramic
imaging, and advanced imaging. Updated Digital Imaging chapter expands
coverage of PSP plates and its use in cephalometric and panoramic imaging,
examining the larger latitudes of photostimulable phosphor receptors and their
linear response to the five orders of magnitude of x-ray exposure. Updated
Guidelines for Prescribing Dental Radiographs chapter includes the latest ADA
guidelines, and also discusses the European Guidelines. Updated information on
radiographic manifestations of diseases in the orofacial region includes the latest
data on etiology and diagnosis, with an emphasis on advanced imaging. Expert
contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations. Cone Beam
Computed Tomography chapter covers machines, the imaging process, and typical
clinical applications of cone-beam imaging, with examples of examinations made
from scans. Evolve website adds more coverage of cases, with more examples of
specific issues.

Elementary and Dental Radiography
The advent and rapid diffusion of advanced multidetector-row scanner technology
offers comprehensive evaluation of different anatomic structures in daily practice.
The aim of this book is to introduce the applications of CT imaging in not only
general medicine but also in different fields especially in veterinary medicine,
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dentistry, and engineering. Recent developments in CT technology have led to a
widening of its applications on many areas like material testing in engineering, 3D
evaluation of teeth, and the vascular and cardiac evaluations of small animals.

Computed Tomography
Fundamentals of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology provides a concise overview of
the principles of dental radiology, emphasizing their application to clinical practice.
Distills foundational knowledge on oral radiology in an accessible guide. Uses a
succinct, easy-to-follow approach. Focuses on practical applications for radiology
information and techniques. Presents summaries of the most common osseous
pathologic lesions and dental anomalies. Includes companion website with figures
from the book in PowerPoint and x-ray puzzles.

Textbook of Oral Medicine, Oral Diagnosis and Oral Radiology
Dental Radiology
The book provides a comprehensive description of the fundamental operational
principles, technical details of acquiring and specific clinical applications of dental
and maxillofacial cone beam computed tomography (CBCT). It covers all clinical
considerations necessary for optimal performance in a dental setting. In addition
overall and region specific correlative imaging anatomy of the maxillofacial region
is described in detail with emphasis on relevant disease. Finally imaging
interpretation of CBCT images is presented related to specific clinical applications.
This book is the definitive resource for all who refer, perform, interpret or use
dental and maxillofacial CBCT including dental clinicians and specialists,
radiographers, ENT physicians, head and neck, and oral and maxillofacial
radiologists.

General and Oral Pathology for the Dental Hygienist, Enhanced
Edition
Essentials of Dental Radiography and Radiology E-Book

Oral and Maxillofacial Diagnostic Imaging
Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology: A Diagnostic Approach, Second Edition is a fully
updated and revised edition of this richly illustrated reference to the wide range of
diagnostic imaging modalities available for investigating lesions affecting the face
and jaws. Provides extensive flowcharts detailing the steps of diagnosis and
decisions Features more than 450 clinical images, including many multi-part
figures, demonstrating the concepts discussed, with more images covering cone
beam computed tomography, positron emission tomography, and interventional
procedures Discusses differences in the demographic, clinical and radiological
presentations, and outcomes of treatment due to ethnicity Presents practical
approaches firmly grounded in the scientific literature, focusing on the most
common and important lesions Includes perspectives from experts in various
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specialty areas, including medical radiologists, oral and maxillofacial radiologists,
functional imaging specialists, and radiation oncologists Presents an accessible and
user-friendly reference Features flowcharts detailing step-by-step diagnosis Offers
a solid evidence base, with information thoroughly referenced throughout Provides
more than 700 clinical images demonstrating the concepts

Burket's Oral Medicine
Written specifically for dentists, White and Pharoah’s Oral Radiology: Principles and
Interpretation 8th Edition incorporates over 1,500 high-quality radiographic images
and illustrations to demonstrate core concepts and essential principles and
techniques of oral and maxillofacial radiology. The new edition of this bestselling
book delivers with state-of-the-art information on oral radiology principles and
techniques, and image interpretation. Dental student will gain a solid foundation in
radiation physics, radiation biology, and radiation safety and protection before
introducing including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT. As well, students
will learn how to recognize the key radiographic features of pathologic conditions
and interpret radiographs accurately. The 8th edition also includes new chapters
on Radiologic Anatomy, Beyond 3D Imaging, and Diseases Affecting the Structure
of Bone. A practical guide to using today’s technology, this unique text helps your
students provide state-of-the-art care! Over 1,500 high quality dental radiographs,
full color photos, and illustrations clearly demonstrate core concepts and reinforce
the essential principles and techniques of oral and maxillofacial radiology. Updated
Extensive coverage of all aspects of oral and maxillofacial radiology includes the
entire predoctoral curriculum. A wide array of radiographic images including
advanced imaging such as MRI and CT. An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key
radiographic features of each pathologic condition, including location, periphery,
shape, internal structure, and effects on surrounding structures — placed in
context with clinical features, differential diagnosis, and management. Expert
contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations. Case studies apply
imaging concepts to real-world scenarios. NEW! New editors Sanjay Mallya and
Ernest Lam along with new contributors bring a fresh perspective on oral radiology.
NEW! Chapter! Beyond 3D Imaging introduces applications of 3D imaging such as
stereolithic models. NEW! Chapter Radiological Anatomy includes all radiological
anatomy content allowing you to better visualize and understand normal
appearances of structures on conventional and contemporary imaging, side-byside. NEW! Coverage of Diseases Affecting the Structure of Bone consolidated into
one chapter to simplify foundational basic science information and its applications
to radiologic interpretation.

Essentials of Dental Radiography for Dental Assistants and
Hygienists
Oral Radiology - E-Book
Resource added for the Dental Hygienist program 105081 and Dental Assistant
program 315081.
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Oral and Maxillofacial Medicine
With more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, Oral Radiology:
Principles and Interpretation, 7th Edition visually demonstrates the basic principles
of oral and maxillofacial radiology along with their clinical application. First, you'll
gain a solid foundation in radiation physics, radiation biology, and radiation safety
and protection. Then you'll learn intraoral and extraoral imaging techniques,
including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT. The second half of the book
focuses on how to recognize the radiographic features of pathologic conditions and
interpret radiographs accurately. This edition also includes new chapters on
forensics and cone-beam imaging. Written by oral radiology experts Stuart White
and Michael Pharoah, this bestselling book helps you provide state-of-the-art care!
An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key radiographic features of each
pathologic condition, including location, periphery, shape, internal structure, and
effects on surrounding structures - placed in context with clinical features,
differential diagnosis, and management. UPDATED information addresses the
etiology and diagnosis of diseases and pathologic conditions in the orofacial region.
Updated coverage of all aspects of oral radiology includes the entire predoctoral
curriculum. A wide array of radiographs including advanced imaging such as MRI
and CT. Hundreds of drawings are updated and rendered in full color. Case studies
apply imaging concepts to real-world scenarios. Expert contributors include many
authors with worldwide reputations. Chapter bibliographies and suggested
readings make it easier to conduct further research. NEW chapter on cone-beam
imaging keeps you current with emerging field requirements. NEW coverage of
cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) includes more of the normal anatomy of
cross-sectional images of the maxilla and mandible along with variations of normal
anatomy. NEW! An eBook version makes the content interactive and portable, and
shows radiographs in high resolution.

Differential Diagnosis of Oral Lesions
Accompanying CD-ROM contains "a variety of interactive exercises such as
radiograph mounting; mastering steps in equipment assembly; animations to
visualize key concepts of how digital radiographs are produced, panoramic
positioning errors, the buccal object rule, and what happens within the dental x-ray
tube; and patient case studies in the same format as the National Board Dental
Hygiene examination."--P. [4] of cover.

White and Pharoah's Oral Radiology E-Book
Fundamentals of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology
Clinical Outline of Oral Pathology, Third Edition integrates the precepts of basic oral
pathology, oral radiology, and oral medicine. It assists in constructing a differential
diagnosis, arriving at a definitive diagnosis, and providing appropriate
management and treatment. Diseases of the oral cavity have been categorized
according to
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Oral and Maxillofacial
Written specifically for dentists, White and Pharoah’s Oral Radiology: Principles and
Interpretation 8th Edition incorporates over 1,500 high-quality radiographic images
and illustrations to demonstrate core concepts and essential principles and
techniques of oral and maxillofacial radiology. The new edition of this bestselling
book delivers with state-of-the-art information on oral radiology principles and
techniques, and image interpretation. Dental student will gain a solid foundation in
radiation physics, radiation biology, and radiation safety and protection before
introducing including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT. As well, students
will learn how to recognize the key radiographic features of pathologic conditions
and interpret radiographs accurately. The 8th edition also includes new chapters
on Radiologic Anatomy, Beyond 3D Imaging, and Diseases Affecting the Structure
of Bone. A practical guide to using today’s technology, this unique text helps your
students provide state-of-the-art care! Over 1,500 high quality dental radiographs,
full color photos, and illustrations clearly demonstrate core concepts and reinforce
the essential principles and techniques of oral and maxillofacial radiology. Updated
Extensive coverage of all aspects of oral and maxillofacial radiology includes the
entire predoctoral curriculum. A wide array of radiographic images including
advanced imaging such as MRI and CT. An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key
radiographic features of each pathologic condition, including location, periphery,
shape, internal structure, and effects on surrounding structures — placed in
context with clinical features, differential diagnosis, and management. Expert
contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations. Case studies apply
imaging concepts to real-world scenarios. NEW! New editors Sanjay Mallya and
Ernest Lam along with new contributors bring a fresh perspective on oral radiology.
NEW! Chapter! Beyond 3D Imaging introduces applications of 3D imaging such as
stereolithic models. NEW! Chapter Radiological Anatomy includes all radiological
anatomy content allowing you to better visualize and understand normal
appearances of structures on conventional and contemporary imaging, side-byside. NEW! Coverage of Diseases Affecting the Structure of Bone consolidated into
one chapter to simplify foundational basic science information and its applications
to radiologic interpretation.

Essentials of Dental Radiography and Radiology E-Book
With more than 1,000 high-quality radiographs and illustrations, Oral Radiology:
Principles and Interpretation, 7th Edition visually demonstrates the basic principles
of oral and maxillofacial radiology along with their clinical application. First, you'll
gain a solid foundation in radiation physics, radiation biology, and radiation safety
and protection. Then you'll learn intraoral and extraoral imaging techniques,
including specialized techniques such as MRI and CT. The second half of the book
focuses on how to recognize the radiographic features of pathologic conditions and
interpret radiographs accurately. This edition also includes new chapters on
forensics and cone-beam imaging. Written by oral radiology experts Stuart White
and Michael Pharoah, this bestselling book helps you provide state-of-the-art care!
An easy-to-follow format simplifies the key radiographic features of each
pathologic condition, including location, periphery, shape, internal structure, and
effects on surrounding structures - placed in context with clinical features,
differential diagnosis, and management.UPDATED information addresses the
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etiology and diagnosis of diseases and pathologic conditions in the orofacial
region.Updated coverage of all aspects of oral radiology includes the entire
predoctoral curriculum.A wide array of radiographs including advanced imaging
such as MRI and CT.Hundreds of drawings are updated and rendered in full
color.Case studies apply imaging concepts to real-world scenarios. Expert
contributors include many authors with worldwide reputations.Chapter
bibliographies and suggested readings make it easier to conduct further research.
NEW chapter on cone-beam imaging keeps you current with emerging field
requirements.NEW coverage of cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) includes
more of the normal anatomy of cross-sectional images of the maxilla and mandible
along with variations of normal anatomy.NEW! An eBook version makes the
content interactive and portable, and shows radiographs in high resolution.

Pediatric Dentistry: Infancy through Adolescence, 5/e
Question/answer review text is designed for those preparing to take national and
state board examinations. Covers the essential skills in radiography practice
including film handling, exposures, and clinical techniques. Presents more than 730
radiographic images and 475 new questions.

Extending Medicare Coverage for Preventive and Other
Services
Is an up-to-date, concise, factual reference describing the dental management of
patients with selected medical problems. The book offers the dental provider an
understanding of how to ascertain the severity and stability of common medical
disorders, and make dental management decisions that afford the patient the
utmost health and safety. Medical problems are organized to provide a brief
overview of the basic disease process, the incidence and prevalence of the
disease, pathophysiology, signs and symptoms, laboratory findings, currently
accepted medical therapy of each problem, and a detailed explanation and
recommendations for specific dental management. The accumulation of evidencebased research over the last few years has allowed the authors to include more
specific dental management guidelines in the sixth edition.

Clinical Outline of Oral Pathology
Color Atlas of Oral Diseases
Anatomy for Dental Medicine, Second Edition , combines award-winning, full-color
illustrations, explanatory text, and summary tables to guide the reader through the
complex anatomy of the head and neck. Each region is arranged in a user-friendly
format beginning with the skeletal framework. The musculature is then added,
followed by the neurovasculature, and finally, topographic anatomy shows all
structures in situ. Anatomy for Dental Medicine includes access to
WinkingSkull.com PLUS, the interactive online study aid, with all full-color
illustrations and radiographs from this volume and the review questions and
answers in an interactive format. Review or test your anatomy knowledge with
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timed self-tests using the labels on-and-off function on the illustrations, with access
to instant results.

Review of Diagnosis, Oral Medicine, Radiology, and Treatment
Planning
"Diagnostic Imaging: Oral and Maxillofacial is the newest title in the popular
Diagnostic Imaging series by Amirsys. This book is written primarily for dentists
who currently use or plan to use CT or CBCT technology in their practices. It can
also benefit radiologists interested in the head and neck region who would like a
dentist's perspective. The authors are a large team of renowned oral and
maxillofacial dentists and radiologists. Unlike most head and neck radiology books,
this volume uses proper dental nomenclature and dental anatomy descriptions
throughout. It offers a comprehensive review of the oral and maxillofacial complex
and reviews the imaging of its common pathologies. It includes a complete section
on differential diagnoses that offers an intuitive and simplified method of reviewing
pathology according to its radiographic appearance. Featuring over 1,000 images,
this volume has a unique focus on three-dimensional imaging rather than intraoral
and extraoral plain film radiography. This approach provides the practitioner with a
quick and easy reference to the radiographic appearance of the normal as well as
abnormal oral and maxillofacial complex. The book includes three main sections: 1)
imaging anatomy, which covers normal dental anatomy and nomenclature as well
as radiographic anatomy of the oral and maxillofacial complex, 2) diagnostic
imaging, which reviews the radiographic appearance of pathology that affects the
oral region, and 3) a list of differential diagnoses, which offers a unique and
simplified method of categorizing pathology according to radiographic appearance.
Like all Amirsys radiology titles, the book also features easy-to-read bulleted text,
detailed radiographic images, and superb medical illustrations"--Provided by
publisher.

Textbook of Dental Radiology
This second edition of 'Oral and Maxillofacial Medicine' continues to present the
basics of the speciality in an accessible and digestible format. The book offers
sound guidance on the whole range of common and potentially serious disorders
that are routinely encountered in clinical practice.

White and Pharoah's Oral Radiology E-Book
Dental Radiography
This updated Third Edition of General and Oral Pathology for the Dental Hygienist
provides the information students need to develop an understanding of basic
pathology and recognize the clinical manifestations of oral and systemic disease. In
accordance with ADEA Curriculum Guidelines, which stress the recognition of oral
disease based on clinical signs and symptoms, the oral pathology section is
uniquely organized by distinct clinical/radiographic features of oral lesions to help
students evaluate and categorize lesions according to appearance, emphasizing
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the concept of differential diagnosis. This edition features new “Oral Medicine
Considerations” that highlight the relationship between oral and systemic disease,
a stunning collection of art work with over 600 images, and a wide range of online
resources, such as case studies and practice questions, that reinforce student
learning.

Oral Radiology
To the dentist or maxillofacial practitioner, radiology is an essential diagnostic
discipline and a valuable tool for treatment planning. Now more than ever, dentists
are often the first to encounter lesions of the face and jaws and are frequently held
liable for recognizing pathologies and other sites of concern. Oral and Maxillofacial
Radiology: A Diagnostic Approach provides clinicians of varied disciplines and skill
levels a practical and systematic approach to diagnosing lesions affecting the face
and jaws. Firmly grounded in evidence-based research, the book presents a clear
understanding of the clinical impact of each lesion within a prospective diagnosis.
Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology is logically organized, beginning with the basics of
radiological diagnosis before discussing each of the advanced imaging modalities
in turn. Modalities discussed include helical and cone-beam computed tomography,
magnetic resonance imaging, positron emission tomography, and ultrasonography.
Later chapters cover radiological pathologies of the jaw, and also those of the head
and neck immediately outside the oral and maxillofacial region. Written by a
recognized expert in the field, Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology contains a
multitude of clinical images, practical examples, and flowcharts to facilitate
differential diagnosis.

Essentials of Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology
Focal Infection
This report, which was developed by an expert committee of the Institute of
Medicine, reviews the first three services listed above. It is intended to assist
policymakers by providing syntheses of the best evidence available about the
effectiveness of these services and by estimating the cost to Medicare of covering
them. For each service or condition examined, the committee commissioned a
review of the scientific literature that was presented and discussed at a public
workshop. As requested by Congress, this report includes explicit estimates only of
costs to Medicare, not costs to beneficiaries, their families, or others. It also does
not include cost-effectiveness analyses. That is, the extent of the benefits relative
to the costs to Medicare-or to society generally-is not evaluated for the services
examined. The method for estimating Medicare costs follows the generic
estimation practices of the Congressional Budget Office (CBO). The objective was
to provide Congress with estimates that were based on familiar procedures and
could be compared readily with earlier and later CBO estimates. For each condition
or service, the estimates are intended to suggest the order of magnitude of the
costs to Medicare of extending coverage, but the estimates could be considerably
higher or lower than what Medicare might actually spend were coverage policies
changed. The estimates cover the five-year period 2000-2004. In addition to the
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conclusions about specific coverage issues, the report examines some broader
concerns about the processes for making coverage decisions and about the
research and organizational infrastructure for these decisions. It also briefly
examines the limits of coverage as a means of improving health services and
outcomes and the limits of evidence as a means of resolving policy and ethical
questions.
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